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The most significant
day in
Holy Week is Good Friday. It is
both a sad day and a happy day.
It is sad as we view the gruesome
death by crucifixion
which the
Roman government inflicted upon
our blessed Savior, but it is a day
of rejoicing when we consider that
through His death on the cross
Jesus fulfilled the will of His Father and completed the great work
of redemption for the benefit of
all mankind.
What happened on Calvary almost 2,000 years ago was prophesied by Isaiah, among others, in
one of the most inspiring chapters
in the Bible. In his ~3rd chapter
this prophet foretells the great Good
Friday event in these words: “He
was cut off out of the land of the
living: for the transgression of my
people was He stricken!” v. 8.
Having been subjected to a series of f arcial trials, Jesus was officially condemned to death early
Good Friday morning, and by 9
a.m. rough and uncouth soldiers
had compIeted their task of nailing Him to the cross. On either
side of the Lord two criminals were
also crucified, and while the soldiers proceeded to divide the Savior’s clothing among them, the
mob nearby delighted in ridiculing
and taunting Him, ‘<Let Him save
Himself, if He be Christ, the chosen of God!” Luke 23:35.
Despite these jeers Jesus remain-
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ed calm and during the course of
the six ours on the cross spoke
seven notable sentences in all clearness and sincerity. Wile other victims of crucifixion raved, cursed,
and cried for mercy, beautiful
words poured from the holy lips
of the Savior. He prayed for His
enemies, who did not know what
they were doing. He assured the
penitent malefactor that at the
moment of death the soul of the
believer enters the bliss of heaven.
With tenderness He entrusted His
mother into the care of the beloved
disciple John. Then at high noon,
amid a strange darkness, as if all
nature were bewailing His indescribable agony, Jesus uttered those
mysterious words, “My God, my
God, why hast Thou forsaken
me?” Matt. 27:46. In this cry He
indicates that He is drinking the
very dregs of the cup of suffering
and is enduring the tortures of the
damned in hell. With Luther we
declare : “God forsaken by God?
Who can understand it?”
After the word of intense pain,
“I thirst,” our Lord declared the
end of His life’s mission, “It is
finished!” This meant that all had
been accomplished, the serpent had
been crushed, sin conquered, and
redemption fulfilled.
Then in a
loud voice came the final word,
the beautiful prayer of a triumphant and majestic death, “Father,
into Thy hands I commend My
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spirit!” Luke 2 3 ~46. The Evangelists state that He gave up the
ghost, and this means a true death,
a voluntary dying, and not a lapse
into a coma.
At that very moment there was
an earthquake, rocks broke apart,
and a huge temple veil was torn
from the top to the bottom. This
signified that Old Testament sacrifices were a thing of the past
and that man can now approach
his God directIy through Christ,
whoI paid the penalty of his guilt.
All these events were signs and
proofs of the victory of the Cross.
Let no one call Jesus’ death that
of a martyr or of one who had
the courage of His convictions and
died for them! This blessed death
means our redemption, full and
complete, and nothing need be
added. Jesus paid all our debt, and
we rejoice that “He was cut off
out of the land of the living,” for
thus we are redeemed.
Can we view the cross and remain untouched and unimpressed?
Must we not confess, “Truly, this
is the Son of God, deIivered into
death for MY offenses and raised
0
again for MY justification”?
thank Him for your redemption
and glorify Him by your faith and
godly life! Then you can also
calmly close your eyes in death and
commend your soul into His hands.
To that end we pray:
May Thy life and death supply,
Grace to live and grace to die,

Grace to reach our home on high,
Amen.
Hear us, Holy Jesus!
-0.w.s.

A Calendar of
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Month

j-Luther

of April

ordained

as priest in

1507.

4-St.
Ambrose, church father,
died in 397.
6-Albrecht
Duerer, Reformation painter, died in 1528.
S-Martin
Chemnitz, Lutheran
theologian, died in 15 86.
IZ-Adoniram
Judson, missionary
to Burma, died in 18 50.
lT-PALM
SUNDAY. Holy Week
begins.
18-Luther
at \Vorms in 152 1.
Thursday.
1 P-Maundy
philip Melanchthon, Luther’s
co-worker, died in 1560.
20-Good Friday.
J. Bugenhagen, pastor at Wittenberg, Germany, died in
W8.

2 I-Anselm
of Canterbury, English theologian, died in 1109.
22-EASTER

~-Day
ist.

SUNDAY

of St. Mark, the Evangel-

Andreae, Swedish reformer,
died in 1X?.
3O-James Montgomery, author of
“In the Hour of ‘Trial,” died
in 1854.

29-L.

were already running to the tomb
of the Savior and upon entering
the sepulcher they beheld everything in order. The linen strips
which bound the Savior’s body were
lying in a place by themselves and
the napkin which had been used
for his head had been neatly folded. Had thieves stolen the body of
Jesus they would not have taken
the time to remove the grave
clothes or to fold the napkin which
The resurrection of our Lord is was about His head.
as true and certain as God Himself
And Peter and John had departis true for God has clearly revealed ed, Mary Magdalene returned again
it to us in His Word-a
Word
to the tomb. There she stood weepwhich cannot lie and can never be ing. She had not only lost the livproven false.
ing Lord through His death, but
cow also the dead Jesus was stolen
Very early on Easter morning
from her. Being beside herself with
some faithful
women, carrying
sorrow, she found no comfort in
spices which they had prepared for
the words which the angels, adthe anointing of the Savior’s body,
dressed to her, and she turned her
were slowly approaching the tomb
in Joseph’s Garden. One of the head away from the tomb as,if to
find her consolation elsewhere.
women, Mary Magdalene, was far
ahead of the others and, seeing the There in Joseph’s Garden, Jesus
stone rolled away from the door made His first appearance. He
called, “Mary! ” and she, recognizof the tomb, she hurried back into
the city to notify the disciples, ing His voice and seeing the risen
more especially Peter and John. Lord, returned to the city rejoicing.
During this time the rest of the
Shortly thereafter Jesus appearwomen reached the tomb of Jesus ed to the women who were on
where they beheld the angel who their way to tell the disciples the
announced unto them the first
wondrous message of the angel. In
Easter Message: “He is not here, the afternoon Jesus appeared to
for He is risen, as He said.” HearPeter and also to the two disciples
ing this, they made haste to tell on the way to Emmaus. Later in
Peter and the other disciples. But
the evening of Easter Sunday
in the meantime, Peter and John Jesus appeared to all the disciples,

save Thomas, as they were huddled
behind locked doors for fear of
the Jews.
A week later Jesus again appeared to the disciples in Jerusalem,
this time Thomas being with them.
Still later He appeared to the disciples by the Sea of Galilee where
He reinstated Peter as His Apostle.
Throughout
the 40 days before
His ascension into heaven He
taught them the things pertaining
to the Kingdom of G0.d. During
that time He appeared to over 500
brethren at once and after His
ascension into heaven He appeared
to the Apostle Paul on the road to
D,amascus. Alf of this truly and
thoroughly
testifies. to the fact
that the Lord is risen. He is risen
indeed!
Another proof for the certainty
of Christ’s resurrection has been
furnished us by His enemies, the
chief priests and the Pharisees. For
them there was no rest. They were
ill at easeeven after Christ had been
placed into the sepulcher. They
remembered that the Savior had
prophesied that He would rise again on the third day. They, therefore, asked Pilate to make the sepulcher sure by setting a watch and
by sealing the tomb. To this Pilate
willingly consented for the return
of Jesus would indeed make Him
Even this
very uncomfortable.
man was troubled by the voice of
a guilty conscience. The great
stone before the tomb was sealed
with the royal Roman Seal and

Roman soldiers were placed on
guard, to whom the neglect of
wakeful and watchful duty meant
death. But on Easter morning the
earth trembled. An angel of God
appeared at the tomb. The swords
fell from the nerveless grasp of the
Roman guards and they sank to
the ground as dead men. The heavenly messenger removed the stone
from the door of the grave and
revealed the empty sepulcher. The
Roman guards fled into the city
and told the chief priests of the
occurance. The chief priests could
not deny it, but in their folly they
bribed the Roman soldiers with
large sums of money to say: “His
disciples came by night and stole
Him away while we slept.” They
also promised the soldiers that they
would speak to Pilate in their behalf so that they would not be
punished for sleeping on duty.
If the disciples had stolen the
body of Jesus it would have been
an easy matter for the authorities
to arrest the thieves and force them
to produce the body -and this the
Jews would h ave done if for no
other reason than to ease their own
conscience. But in trying to make
it sure to the world that Jesus did
not rise from the de.ad, the chief
priests and the Pharisees actually
made it historically true that Jesus
DID arise, even as He had said.
Yes, “Christ is Risen!” This is the
angel’s victorious message of triumph. It is TRUE and it is CERTAIN!
-B
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FOR OUR CHILDREN
Tetzel carried on his. godless
work at many places in Germany
but not everyone was favorably
impressed. Duke George would not
permit Tetzel to sell indulgences
in Leipzig--” to cheat the poor man
of his money and of his soul.” Elector Frederick forbade the sale of
indulgences in Saxony because he
felt that the people of Saxony
could get very good indulgences at
his own favorite church which he
had filled with “holy” relics from
Palestine at great personal expense.
The Elector also wanted to keep
Saxon money in Saxony. But when
Tetzel came to the villages of Jueterbock and Zerbst on the border
of Saxony, around 20 miles from
Wittenberg, the people of Wittenberg and of other parts of Saxony
rushed to Tetzel’s sale like shoppers
to a busy bargain counter.
At this time Luther was not
only professor at the University of
Wittenberg but also had charge of
the pulpit and the confessional at
the Wittenberg
Church. Among
the crowds who came to Jueterbock to buy indulgences were
many of Pastor Luther’s church
members who were impenitent sinners and whom he had sharply reproved for their wicked lives,
\Vhen these people refused to repent of their sins Luther refused
to absolve or forgive them and he
would not let them partake of the
Sacrament. The people, however,
appealed to their indulgences which

they had bought from Tetzel but
Luther answered them: “Except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.”
Luke 13:~
“At that time”, Luther writes,
“I was a preacher here in the cloister, a young doctor, full of fire
and handy at the Scriptures. Now,
when great multitudes ran from
Wittenb.erg to buy indulgences at
Jueterbock and Zerbst, I began to
preach very moderately that something better could be done than
buying indulgences; that he who
repents receives forgiveness of sins,
gained by Christ’s own sacrifice
and blood, and offered from pure
grace, without money, and sold for
nothing.”
When Tetzel was informed about Luther’s stand against his indulgences. he accused
Luther of heresy and built a bonfire to show that he had a right to
burn Luther as a heretic.
The Ninety-Five
Theses
Luther felt that he should lay
the matter of Tetzel’s indulgences
before the learned men of the university that they might be able to
look into the problem and find a
satisfactory solution. According to
the custom in Wittenberg,
questions or statements to be discussed
were posted on the door of the
Castle Church for public debate
every Friday. Martin Luther, therefore, prepared 9 j Theses and at
noon, on October 3 1, 1 li 17, took a
hammer and nailed the theses to
the door of the Castle Church. The

introduction to these theses reads:
“Disputation
Concerning the
Power of Indulgences
“Out of love for the truth and
with a sincere desi.re to bring it to
light, the following
propositions
will be discussed at Wittenberg,
the. Reverend Father Martin Luther
presiding. Th ose who cannot discuss the subject with us orally may
do so in writing. In the name of
our Lord- Jesus Christ. Amen!”
Several of the Theses read as
follows:
“1. Our Lord and Master Jesus
Christ in saying, ‘Repent ye,’ etc.,
intended that the whole life of His
believers should be repentance.”
“32. ‘Those who believe that
through letters of pardon they
may be sure of their salvation will
go to hell, together with their
teachers.”
“3 6. Every Christian who truly
repents of his sin has complete re-

mission of all pain and guilt, and it
is his without any letters of. pard on.”
“37. Every true Christian, living or dead, partakes of all the
benefits of Christ and of the
Church. God gives him this without letters of pardon.”
“62. The true treasure of the
Church is the holy Gospel of the
glory and grace of God.”
No one had the courage to enter
into a debate with Luther. But the
Theses caused great excitement among the people and, because of
the recent invention of the printing press, they were soon spread
throughout Germany “as on angel’s wings”. Luther did not realize, at that time, that he had accused the entire Roman Church of
false doctrine and that by the
grace of God h.is 95 Theses had already begun the reformation of the
-B
church.

“Moreover, brethrerz, 1 auould lzot that ye should be
i&orant, bow t15at all our fathers were under the cloabd, and all passed
through the sea; and were all baptized atnbo Moses in the cloud and in
the sea; and did all eat the same spiritual meat; and did all drink the
same spiritual d&h: for they drank of that spiritztal Rock that followed Gem: and that Rock was Christ.”
1 Car.

10 : 1-4,

Great, yes, inexpressibly great
was the grace which God once
showed the Children of Israel, the
people of the Old Covenant. Not
only did’ God speak to this nation,

give it His Word, declare it to be
His people, and promise it His
grace and help; He also added external, visible signs to the Word
of His promises of grace. Not only
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did He promise to lead the nation
to Canaan, but He also sealed this
promise by means of a cloud, a
pillar of fire, and through the miraculous opening of the sea. Not
only did He promise to take care
of the nation, but He confirmed
this promise also through a mannarain from heaven and through a
stream of water out of a drv rock.

so also Baptism now
serves those who accept it,. as a
sign that God comes. to them with
His grace. As once all those who
passed through the Red Sea unharmed, while Pharoah and all his
hosts were destroyed, thereby had
a sign that God looked upon them
as children of His Covenant and
that He would bring them into the
promised earthly Canaan ; thus
Why does the Apostle I;aul in
now Holy Baptism is a sign to all
our text. state that the Israelite
those who receive it, that their sins
fathers of that day were “baptizhave been drowned in the sea of
c&’ in the cloud and in the sea,
Christ’s blood, that God desires to
and that they were all given to
receive them as His children, acmeat” and
eat the same “sjiritual
cept them into His covenant of
the same “spiritzcal drink”? He degrace, and finalIy most certainly
sires thereby to demonstrate that
bring them to the heavenly Canathose signs of the cloud and the
an which He has promised them in
sea are types of the New Testament
the Gospel. As. once the Children
baptism, and that the manna and
of Israel through eating the heathe water from the rock are types
venly manna and through drinkof the New Testament Holy Coming the water furnished by the
munion.
rock, already at that time spirituFrom this, however, we see what
ally partook of the present Christ,
abundant grace they enjoy who that is., were thereby strengthened
partake of the Holy Sacraments, in their faith in the promised ReFor as God once not only gave His
d eemer ; thus also Christ gives
Word to His people but to the Himself spiritually
to all to be
Word also added visible signs in eaten and to. be drunk in the New
order to confirm and seal it; thus Testament Supper, to a11 who by
He has also not only bestowed the faith partake of it.
gracious Word of the Gospel upon
Yes, in the New ‘Testament
His Christian people, but in the
Holy Sacraments He has also add- where the types have ceased, grace
ed thereto visible signs as the seal is still greater. In the signs of the
Old Testament grace was indeed
of the Gospel. As once the firepresent through
the attached
and cloud-pillar
was a definite
sign that God with His grace was promises, but still no heavenly
present with all those whom it possessions were offered, only the
illuminated by night and shaded shadows; on the other hand, there
by

s7

day,

are also heavenly possessions connected with the signs of the New
Testament.
Whoever is baptised
with water, upon such a one the
Holy Ghos.t at the same time is
richly poured out, and he is thereby reborn and renewed unto eternal life, if he believes. And, in the
Holy Communion, whoever partakes of the consecrated bread and
wine, he also at the same time partakes of the true body and blood
of Christ Himself.
We, indeed, are rightly amazed
that God once appeared to His
people in a cloud and even divided
the sea that they might walk
through dry shod and that His
enemies migt be destroyed. But in
Christianity we daily seesomething
unspeakably
g r e a t e r happen,
whenever Holy Baptism is administered. For also in this water God
is not only truly present, but all
of the sins of the baptized person
are also submerged and the baptized emerges again as a new, holy,
pure person upon whom grace has
been bestowed, if he has accepted
this washing by faith. We, furthermore, indeed are rightly amazed
that God once supplied His people
with bread from heaven and water
out of the rock. But in Chris.tianity we see something unspeakably
greater happen whenever the Holy
Supper is administered. For there
the communicants
eat the real
heavenly Bread and drink the real
Water of eternal Life out of the
Rock of grace and salvation.

(Mel.: Lord Jesus Christ,
us abide.)

with

In these last days of sore distress
Grant us, dear Lord,
fastness

true stead-

That pure we keep, till life is spent,
Thy

holy Word

(The Lutheran

and Sacrament.
Amen.

Hymnal

292.)

Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. Walther

(Crull)

Translated by E.L.M.

Let us run with patience the
race that is set before us, looking
unto Jesus the Author and Finisher
of our faith.
(Heb. 12: l,2)

For I determined not to know
any thing among you, save- Jesus
Christ, and Him Crucified.
(1 Car., 22)

Around The World
(With

Editorial

In a “Letter on Freedom of Pulpit and Pew” sent by the 3,200,OOO
member United Presbyterian
Church’s general council, Presbyterians were warned that extremist
anti-Communist
groups are a
threat to American freedom and to
the unity of the church. The letter
stated that such attacks have Yesulted in intimidation
of our pastors and the disruption of our
The extremists were
churches.”
also blasted by the Roman Catholic hierarchy. Noting that the John
Birch Society, had claimed that
nearly half its members are Roman
Catholics, the Jesuit weekly America said this shows that m.any Catholics “have an appalling ignorance
of the social teachings of the Catholic Church. The John Birch Society . . . s,tands in open opposition
to Catholic social principles and
practices.” Methodist Bishops W.
Ralph Ward of Syracuse and Everett Palmer of Seattle joined the attack. On the opposite side, Rep.
Francis E. Walter (D.-Pa.), chairman of the House Un-American
Activities Committee, told a woman’s group in Washington that
some “soft-headed clergymen and
college professors think communism is just innocent fun.” If all
Chistia,ns will practise the love
which. is an outgrowth afzd a fmit
of faith, all dreams of c07nnzzkwn
will vanish, so far as the Chistialz

Comment)
Cburc~ is concerned. (Con. Cyc.
page 167)
”
Scholars at Jerusalem’s Hebrew
University
hailed as “of utmost
importance” a discovery in one of
the Dead Sea Scrolls which is being
unrolled and studied. Among 36
psalms inscribed on the scroll is
the apocryphal Psalm 15 1. The
scroll now being studied was found
in 1956. It measures 14 feet long
and is about 6 inches wide. The
psalms included in it all have reference to the anticipated coming
of the Messiah. Our present Bibles
contain only 15 0 psalms. The 15 1st
psalm until now had been found
only in the Septuagint, the oldest
translation of the Old Testam,ent
ifzto
t/k Greek language. This
translation was begun abo7ut 28 5
B.C. and completed before 13 o
B.C. In the New Testament quotations are frequen.tly given frm the
Sephagint,
but newer from the
A Pomy Pha!
The early part of this year the
Missouri Synod’s doctrinal committee extended a peace feeler to
the Wisconsin Synod which had
ended fellowship with the Missouri
Synod las,t summer. Missouri asked
for discussions to pave the way for
a resumption of relations between
the two bodies. The Wisconsin
Synod flatly turned down the in59

vitation. The Rev. Carl ‘CV. Lawrenz, president of Wisconsin’s
seminary, charged that the Missouri Synod was still pursuing unionistic tendencies. It must show
“definite returning to the confessional position which we formerly
held” before discussions could take
place, he insisted. Obviously, the
Missouri Synod has z?ointctztion of
deviating from t/5e coame w&c,!? it
has c15osc~t.The 44th annual meeti ug of tbe National
Luthmn
Coztncd
held ha Atlantic City, Jan.
3O-Feb. 1, was addressed by Dr.
Bebnken, the president of the Misso,uri s~~nod..
This was thle first
time that a Missoak Synod fires&
de& addressed the coatncil. In June
the Missouri Synod will vote zcpon
a recommendation for the fornaation of a new NLC whcks would
include the Missouri Sya,od. The
committee which yepresented Missouri at the NLC has already yetomnzended adoption.
-o-Last month Menahem Begin,
former Irgun underground leader,
bitterly told the Knesset (ParIiament) how he had been persecuted
as a boy in Poland by Christian
children trying to smear pork fat
on his lips. The occasion for Begin’s speech was a controversial
bill before the Parliament, designed
to impose severe limitations
on
the raising of pigs in Israel. The
Knesset has already approved a
first reading of a bill which met
some of the demands of an im-

portant Orthodox political group.
It forbade all pig farming except
in a small group of villages in
Galilee (Nazareth is one) inhabited mainly by Christians.
All
other pig farmers were given 6
months to abolish their piggeries
or move them to the Galilee area.
Violators could be fined $3,000.
There are, however, many Isfaelis
(some 10,000)
who make their
living by pork and are therefore
quite upset about this bill. By rejecthg Christ the Jews remah
amder the Law. Jesus Our Savior
says, CCNot that w&35 go& into
the mouth defileth a man; but that
which cometh out of the moztth,
this def ileth a maw” (Matt, 15 : 11) .
And the Apostle writes in Colossiam 2~16, “Let no man therefore
judge you in meat, or ifa drink,
etc.>’
-o-A committee named by the
arch-bishops of Canterbury
and
York considered a revision of the
Anglican Church’s catechism. After 4 years of study, the committee proposed omitting the devil.
Widespread p r o t e s t s , however,
prompted them to modify their
proposal. They reinstated the devil,
but dropped the phrase “and all
The bishops were
h is works.”
Eight wanted
strongly divided.
mention
of the devil omitted, while
eighteen voted for having the
devil included.
The churchmen
finally adopted the statement including the devil when they were
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assured that the statement would
last only seven years, when it
would be reconsidered. That the
Episcopal?an Church, as such; has
become extremely loose in its theology in recent years is undoubtedly common knowledge.- Here is another sad example of what takes
place when tbe Holy Scriptures are
fzo longer regarded as the sole
source and norm of all Chistiafz
doctrine. Our Lutheran Confessions insist, ‘“The Word of God
shall establish articles Of faith, und
no one else, not even an af2gel?
(Trig. p. 467)
In the Feb. 4th issue of Our
Sunday Visitor the question was
asked by an anxious, Romanist,
“May one chew gum before Commu.nion?” The answer given was.:
“If it is old gum from which you
can no longer extract sugar or
flavoring, you may chew it all
you please and at any time before
Communion. You are only swallowing saliva, which of course
does not break the fast. But if you
swallow the gum or a part of it
you must remain away from Communion, if that happened within
three hours before. So better not
chew any. Do a little more penance! However Rogatilla (Sal Terrae 1958, 175-6) holds that the
tiny amount of flavoring in new
gum goes down b-y way of saliva
and hence does not break the fast.
So if you would ask me whether
you may go to Communion because

you chewed a stick of new gum
during the three hours of fast I
would let you go. But I would also
say: ‘Don’t do it again!’ ” What a
contrast between this reply and
the evangelical words found in
Luther’s Small Catechism, Vasting and bodily PreparatioN are indeed a fine outward training; but
be is truly worthy and well prepared whlo has faith in these words,
‘Given and shed for you for the
remission of sins.’ But he that does
not believe these words, or doubts,
is unworthy and unprepared; for
the words ‘for you’ require all
hearts to believe.”
-M.L.N.

IIS THE BIBLE
GOD’S WORD?
The Bible is a library of 66 separate and distinct books. Some of
the books are long, some are short.
Some of the books were written in
Hebrew, others in Greek, and some
portions of the Bible were written
in Chaldee. The books were written in various countries and at
various times during
a period
stretching over about 1500 years.
The books of the Bible were written by more than 30 different
people with differing educational
training
and social backgrounds
by priests and prophets, by
princes and peasants, by warriors
and statesmen, by herdsmen and
poets, by publicans and physicians,
by fishermen and historians, by
lawyers and orators, by autocrats
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and exiles, by rich and poor, by
evangelists and apostles. They
were written to Jew and to Gentile, to Greek and to Barbarian, to
bond and to free, to men and to
women, to young and to old, to
individuals and to congregations,
and to the whole world. They
were written in the rush of the
city and in the hush of the country, in palace and in prison, in
prosperity and in adversity, in the
height of national glory and in
exile. Many of the writers, were
separated from each other by centuries of time and by miles of territory, and had little or no knowledge of or communication with
one another.
The books of the Bible contain
prose and poetry, prophecy and
history, type and antitype, miracle
and parable, biography and legislation, letters and hymns, prayers
and blessings, curses and denunciation, admonition and exhortation,
impassioned appeal and cool logic,
sobbing sighs and shouts of joy,

sermons, proverbs, lyrics, and axioms.
Meditating
upon these facts
would we not expect the Bible to
be a conflicting
mixture
of
thought and teaching? Can we
not help but find that many parts
of the Bible contradict other parts
seeing as how the books were written at so many different periods,
under so many differing circumstances, by so many different
people, at so ,many different places,
and about so many different
things? Certainly not! Reading
and studying the Bible we find a
miraculous unity of design and
harmony of statements. Every part
supports every other part, while
the entire Scriptures reveal God’s
wondrous love and His marvelous
plan of salvation for all lost and
condemned mankind.
Certainly,
in the Bible God spoke “at sundry
times and in divers manners,” Hebrews 1: 1. The Bible ts indeed the
“manifold wisdom of God,” Ephesians 3 : 10.

DR. WALTHER ON PURE DOCTRINE
Excerkt

from a sewnom delivered

at the 2 Qh Anniversary
of the Missouri Synod in Saint Louis, 1872

Y’o this day our Synod has had
to battle ceaselessly with old and
new enemies of our Church, who
seem to have gathered here from
all parts of the world into one vast
army. We have had to battle with
the unbelief and the mockery of
our day, which under the cry of

Cmvmtio~a

freedom and progress seeks utterly
to destroy religion and morals,
Church and State, all divine and
human ordinances. We have had
to battle with the spirit of religious
unionism, which is pervading all
Christendom like a pest, throttling
at its very inception all love for
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pure truth. We have had’to battle
with the fanaticism of enthusiastic
sects. We have battled with the
impertinent
assumptions of an
antichristian I? a p a c y , which is
growing
ever bolder and bolder.
We have battled with a new-type
Lutheranism which has been corrupted through rationalistic, unionistic, sectarian, and Romanizing teachings, principles, laws, and
practices. Yes, we have had to contend with false spirits in our own
midst.
“How, then, did it come to pass
that our Synod, amid such conflicts, under ceaselessbitter attacks
and lurking temptations, yet like
a frail tempest-tossed vessel, was
not wrecked, but kept her course,
having now for a quarter of a century continued unwaveringly
in
the old doctrine of the old true
church?
I ask, How was this
brought to pass?
“Ah, surely, that was not the
result of our penetrative insight
nor the reward of our fidelity;
that was the free gift of Him of
whom it is written:
‘Not many
wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called; but God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise; and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound the things
which
are
mighty;
and base things of the
world and things which are despised hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to

naught things that are, that no
flesh shall glory in His presence,’
1 Cor. 1~26-29.
What? May we
not, shall we not, must we not,
therefore this day rejoice and give
thanks to God, praise and glorify
Him?
“Pure doctrine is the pure Word
of God, the pure Bread of Life
eternal, the pure seed of the children of the Kingdom, a pure fountain of faith and love, a pure well
of divine comfort, in a word, the
clean, sure, and straight way to
Christ and into heaven. Truly,
pure doctrine, then, is more precious than silver and gold, sweeter
than honey and the honeycomb,
stronger than sin, death, devil, and
hell, more than heaven and earth.
And pure doctrine is never an idle
or a dead thing; from it, and from
it alone, flows spiritual, Christian,
divine life. Even among the sects,
what spiritual life there is, is the
fruit only of pure doctrine so far
as it is taught; all errors among
them are merely germinating seeds
of a spiritual and eternal death.
Wherever there is purity of doctrine, there will be found miracles
of divine grace, according to the
divine promise: ‘The Word that
proceedeth.out of My mouth shal1
not return unto Me void, but it
shall a c c o m p 1i‘s h that which I
please, and it shall prosper in the
thing whereto I sent it’.”
The Story of C. I;. W. Walther,
by W. G. Polack
-by
0.w.s.
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